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**Cohort 1**
- Connecticut
- Georgia
- Kentucky (2013-2016)
- Louisiana
- Massachusetts
- Washington

**Cohort 2**
- California
- Delaware
- Missouri
- New Hampshire
- Oklahoma
- South Carolina
- Tennessee
- Utah
NTEP states are focused on outcomes

Transform **data systems** to support continuous improvement of educator preparation

Transform **licensure** policies and systems

Transform **program approval** policies, systems, and standards

Engage stakeholders to develop and implement this new system of educator preparation
State Highlights

**Delaware:** *Educator Preparation Program Scorecards*
- A focus on program outcomes and transparency.

**Louisiana:** *Regional Workforce Reports*
- Supports collaboration across providers and districts in recruiting teachers.
- Future teachers know where they are needed most.

**California:** *A New Data Dashboard System*
- Clear expectations for teacher candidates and programs.